[Catalysis by enzymes entrapped into reversed micelles of surfactants in organic solvents. Peroxidase in the aerosol OT-water-octane system].
Spectral and catalytic parameters of peroxidase solubilized in the aerosol OT-water-octane system have been studied. The spectrum of peroxidase solubilized in octane with AOT reversed micelles, a degree of surfactant hydration being above 12, is actually identical to that of the enzyme aqueous solution. On the other hand, significant spectral changes have been detected when transferring the enzyme from water to the reversed micelle medium at low degrees of surfactant hydration, precisely [H2O]/[AOT] less than 12. The reversed micelle-entrapped peroxidase catalyses the oxidation of pyrogallol with hydrogen peroxide much more actively (at [H2O]/[surfactant] approximately 13) than that in aqueous solution. The entrapment of peroxidase into surfactant reversed micelles increases precisely the catalytic constant of the reaction, i.e. the virtual reactivity of the enzyme increases ten and hundred times depending on degrees of surfactant hydration and concentration. The systems of reversed micelles may be considered as models of biomembranes. Our findings hence show that enzymes in vivo can be much more catalytically active then it appears possible to reveal in conventional experiments in vitro in aqueous solutions.